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The week preceding
Easter is known as
Holy Week.
It begins on
Palm Sunday and is
traditionally a week of
somber reflection on the
events preceding Jesus’
death: his triumphant
entry into Jerusalem;
his betrayal by Judas;
his Last Supper with
his twelve apostles; his
arrest, crucifixion and
death; and his burial in
a tomb.

Palm Sunday - March 25 - 10:30am
Service of the Word - March 26, 27, 28 - 12:10pm
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Maundy Thursday - March 29 - 7:00pm
Footwashing & Stripping of the Altar
Good Friday - March 30
Shared Worship at St. Paul's Lutheran - 12:15pm
Adoration of the Cross - 7:00pm

Holy Saturday - Vigil
March 31- 8:00pm
Easter Sunday - Festival Worship
April 1 - 10:30am

PASTOR’S PAGE...
Dear Ebenezer Family:
As I write this, I have a cross of ashes on my forehead from our 7:45 AM Ash
Wednesday service. On my way to my computer my wife wished me a “Happy
Valentine’s Day.”
A lot of people are having fun with the convergence of those two holidays.
Someone suggested that we should make hearts instead of crosses on our foreheads.
One clever person pointed out that the word “lent” is already a part of Valentine! I
heard another one remark that lent is God’s valentine to us.
But I have come to really appreciate the refreshing honesty of Ash
Wednesday (“Remember that you are dust and to dust you shall
return” = “Remember you’re going to die!”), and I have come to long
for lent, a season that invites us to examine ourselves, to rethink life
choices, and to rest in God’s forgiving arms. In fact, the season of
Lent does more than invite me to discipline; it gives me occasion, even permission, to take
time to think about my mortality and God’s love for me.
There’s a part of me that laments making Ash Wednesday, Hallmarky and light. After
all, there is a weighty seriousness to this time. No hearts today, please; I need those
ashes.
And yet . . .
Those ashes are in the shape of the cross, and that cross is all about God’s love for me.
It reminds that “God so loved the world, he gave his only-begotten son.” I have to
admit, this is God’s valentine to us!
This lent, keep making the sign of the cross. Go ahead and make the sign of a heart
too. After all, God loves you!
Pastor Gary
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Holy God, through your Son you have called us to live faithfully and act courageously. Keep us
steadfast in your covenant of grace, and teach us the wisdom that comes only through Jesus
Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.
elw pg 28

LENT: CURRENT SEASON OF THE
CHURCH YEAR
Lent is the period of 40 days before Easter.
It starts on Ash Wednesday and ends at the
Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday. The 40 days
represent the amount of time Jesus was
tempted by the Devil in the desert, and
Sundays are not counted as part of the 40
days.
Lent is a time to prepare for Easter and to
think about our relationship with God..
During this time, Jesus didn't eat or drink
anything. Because of this, many Christians
give up something or 'fast' for Lent.
In our worship at Ebenezer, we ‘fast’ from
certain practices such as choir processionals,
the use of the word ‘Alleluia’ in liturgies,
and adorning the altar with flowers or
greenery. The removal of these practices
allows for an opportunity to concentrate on
the humility of Christ. During Lent, the
altar paraments are changed to purple to
represent the royalty of Christ.
What is your personal "fast"
during this season of penance?
If you have not yet begun it isn't too late!

BE A PART OF THE
SPECIAL EASTER
MUSIC WITHOUT
PLAYING A NOTE!
THE WORSHIP TEAM WILL
USE THE GIVING TREE
THIS LENTEN SEASON TO
REQUEST HELP FROM THE CONGREGATION IN
SPONSORING THE SPECIAL MUSICIANS FOR

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER.
Congregational Council approved the
use of the Giving Tree for this at the
February 20, 2018 meeting. A variety
of brass and string musicians add a
unique dimension to many of our
services through this holy season.
On average, the Worship Team
compensates each of these musicians
$250 for their services during these
seasons. This includes their individual
preparation, rehearsal time with the
choirs, and the worship service.
You will find tags pinned to ribbons on the
tree. Please unpin tag, complete the
information requested along with payment, and
return to the church office or place in the
offering plate. These gifts will be recognized in
the Easter bulletin in the same manner as the
potted and alternative lilies; therefore, you may
sponsor musicians in honor or memory of
someone.

WEDNESDAYS IN LENT
DAYTIME-Mid-Week Communion-12:10 pm
EVENING - Soup Supper, Study & Evening Prayer 6:00 pm in the Reception Room
March 7 STONES OF THE COVENANT
Deuteronomy 5:2 "He wrote them on two stone tablets."
March 14 JESUS - THE LIVING STONE
I Peter 2:4 "Come to him, a living stone…"
March 21 THE FOUNDATION STONE
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Lilies for Easter!
Planning for Easter! You can order potted lilies to be placed in the church for the Easter service,
given to the Glory of God “in honor of…” or “in memory of…”Alternative lilies may also be
purchased to honor or remember a loved one while sharing God’s love in a tangible way. The
funds received from “alternative lilies” will be used to help support Ebenezer's community outreach
projects, including Family Promise, GraceWorks, Operation InAsMuch and other Outreach
Ministries.
YOUR GIFT OF POTTED & ALTERNATIVE LILIES WILL BE LISTED IN THE EASTER BULLETIN.

Submit your order by mail or place in the offering plate on Sunday morning. Cost per lily is $13.10
The deadline for placing your order is Monday, March 12. Payment needs to be included with
your order at the time you turn in a form.
$_______($13.10 each) for_____#potted lilies

$_______($13.10 each) for_____#alternatives

Potted Lilies
In memory of ____________________________________________________________
by______________________________________________________________________
In honor of ______________________________________________________________
by______________________________________________________________________
Alternative Lilies
In memory of ____________________________________________________________
by______________________________________________________________________
In honor of ______________________________________________________________
by______________________________________________________________________

Saturday, March 31
Annual Easter Egg Hunt
beginning at 10am in the Parish Life Center

SECOND THURSDAY
SERVICE OF HEALING - MARCH 8
6:30 PM in the sanctuary
We experience healing through the
Word, Eucharist, and the laying on of
hands with anointing.
All are welcome!
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Join us for Easter crafts, an egg hunt on the
lawn (separated by age group for maximum
fun!), and a reading of the Easter story.
Invite your friends!
-Hosted by Faith Formation

NEW GENERATION
A ministry for adults 55 & older, but everyone is
welcome to join the group on outings, meetings & trips.

Saturday, April 28
Day Trip to Murrels Inlet for a
Plantation River Cruise
Cruise along the historic Waccamaw River
and plantations. Along the ride you will see
rice plantations, trunk gates, slave cabins,
moss-laden oak trees, alligators, eagles and
osprey. Your narrator will be a local
historian, educating you on the history,
mystery and legends of the rice plantations.
Lunch at Grahams Landing Restaurant.
$121 includes transportation, boat tour &
meal. Deadline for payment March 28.
RSVP - Linda Davis 772-7690

MAY 31-JUNE 2

SC SYNOD ASSEMBLY
COLUMBIA
Judy Woolly, Joyce Lybrand and Karen Hardy
will be attending the assembly on behalf of
Ebenezer. We are allowed two additional
voting members (one 30 years old or
younger). If you would like to attend contact
Pastor Mel or Buddy Bateman.

Important Dates for Your Calendar
CHILDREN, YOUTH & ADULTS
Summer 2018
June 10-14

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

July 15-20

GRACEWORKS

July 22-26

DISCIPLE CAMP

SAVE THE DATES AND PLAN
TO PARTICIPATE!

COUNCIL CORNER
CONGREGATION COUNCIL MET ON
FEBRUARY 20
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS:
The Property Ministry Team's
recommendation to apply for a Richland
County Conservation Grant for financial
assistance to renovate the exterior wood doors
of the Sanctuary and Parish life Center was
approved by the Council.

•

The Council approved the Financial
Ministry Team's recommendation for a
procedure to be added to the Giving Policy for
handling contributions for construction,
equipment or services.

•

Tom Brown's resignation from The
Ebenezer Foundation was accepted with
regrets. Gaye Betcher was chosen as the
successor and shall hold office until the next
Annual Meeting of the Congregation.

•

• The Council began developing some
strategic Financial Planning Initiatives.
The Worship Team's recommendation to use
Giving Tree funds collected during Lent to
sponsor musicians for Holy Week and Easter
Services was approved by the Council.
Full minutes for every meeting are available by
request. Council meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 5:45 pm in the PLC Dining Room. All
Ebenezer members are welcome to attend and
observe Council meetings.

Volunteers are love in motion.
-author unknown
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WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP - FEBRUARY MEETING REVIEW
“[An] elegant nightmare of a novel...” Review in Forbes

What an apt description of the
dystopian novel, Never Let Me
Go, by highly acclaimed author
Kazuo Ishiguro. This book is
one of the most challenging
and controversial selections in
the history of our book group.
The premise of creating clones
whose sole purpose in life was
to serve as organ donors is
certainly disturbing, and made
more so by news that scientists
have just recently been able to
overcome the barrier of cloning
primate species, according to an
article in the Associated Press
on January 25 of this year.

Southern Seminary and
Ebenezer member, who
suggested understanding the
novel, “…as a parable on
human existence itself. The
plight of the cloned individual
is our plight in facing our
mortality…” Paul described
the scientific procedure of
cloning and offered comments
about therapeutic vs.
reproductive cloning. He also
eloquently addressed the
question of whether clones had
souls.

The clones seemed to accept
their fate even though they
Some interpreted the novel in a sometimes experienced regret
literary sense while others saw and sadness. The following
quotation is attributed to
it as a science-fiction tale. I
Ishiguro: “There was another
contacted Paul Jersild, former
life that I might have had, but
Professor of Theology and
Ethics at Lutheran Theological I am having this one.” In a

review of another of
Ishiguro’s novels, the reviewer
said, “His [Ishiguo] characters
accept who they are bringing
an end to their mental
torment.” The same can be said
for the characters in Never Let
Me Go.
Ishiguro was awarded the
Nobel Prize in Literature in
2017. The Swedish Academy
described him as a writer “who,
in novels of great emotional
force, has uncovered the abyss
beneath our illusory sense of
connection with the world.”
Our next meeting is on March
1 when we will discuss A
Gentleman in Moscow by Amor
Towles. We meet at 10:00 am
in the Parlor. Diane Jones

SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER
as of February 15

Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction
*In memory of Jack Richardson by David & Carolyn Donges, David & Martha Cobb, Helen Sanders,
Judy Woolly, Rich & Sandy Roberson, Cathryn Kotch
*In memory of Polly Hart by Joyce Lybrand, Fred & Linda Fellers, Ruth Counts, Rich & Sandy Roberson,
Helen Sanders, Pat Wertz & David Wertz
*In honor of Suzanne Sexton by Pat Wertz & David Wertz
*In honor of Harold Park in celebration of his 97th birthday by Craig & Lois Park Mole
Chapel Ceiling
In memory of Jack Richardson by Dorothy Ropp
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Thanksgiving & Memorial
*In memory of Polly Hart by Gary &Diane Jones, Lib Carswell, David & Martha Cobb, Brenda Argoe
*In memory of Bernice Folsom, Treasure Charlan, Birdie Culp, Tania Richardson by Judy Woolly

❧

+++++
Let us remember to
pray for our call committee
pray for our future pastor
pray for our interim pastors
pray for our congregation.
+++++

HOMEBOUND MEMBERS
Remember these special members
with an occasional greeting card, a telephone call
or even better a visit.

Ruby Ford, Lodd & Marilyn Havird, Bob
Hennies, Ione Hildebrand, Louise Hydrick,
Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja Zagata
Deepwood Estates: Mary Hallman Heritage at
Lowman: Sandra Lewis, Gertrude Metze,
Helen Sanders, Julian Wise Presbyterian
Home: Joyce O'Sheal ❧

MEMBER UPDATE
Transfer
•Jon, Dawn & Coleman Dukes,
St. Martin's in the Fields
Episcopal Church

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM REPORT
We continue to celebrate in the generosity of God’s people, and report that in December 2017
and January 2018, we received some generous contributions to our 185/1830 Debt Retirement
Campaign. Remember, our next milestone of this campaign is to pay off the Marion Street
Property Mortgage.
185/1830 Debt Retirement Campaign
(commemorating 185th anniversary of Ebenezer Lutheran Church, founded in 1830)
Goal (185 x 1830):
$388,550
Received as of February 06, 2018:
$178,280
Remainder to meet Goal:
$160,270

Our outstanding debt obligations as of February 14, 2018:
2007 Parish Life Renovation Loan:
$452,927
Marion Street Property Mortgage:
$ 70,349
Total Debt:
$523,276
Our debt service payments for these two obligations total $9,534 each month. The interest rate
on both is 4.00%, and both have a maturity date of July 05, 2023.
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Reaching out to draw others to Christ.
Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
803.765.9430
Visit us on the Web
http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org
and Facebook

EBENEZER LUTHERAN CHURCH
1301 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201-2578
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Ebenezer Staff
Interim Senior Pastor
Rev. Melvin E. Amundson
Pastoral Associate
Rev. Gary Dreier
Director of Music & Worship
David E. Turner
Administrative Associate
Diane M. Oliver
Accountant
Wendy B. Isgett

Church Council
OFFICERS
Buddy Bateman, President
Karen Hardy ,Vice President
Linda Smith Shealy, Secretary
Phil Bingenheimer, Treasurer

Sundays
9:15am Sunday School for All Ages
9:30am Gathering Time, Reception Room
10:30am Worship*

Wednesdays
12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship*

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Buddy Bateman
Olivia Bokesch
Mark Bokesch
Roger Davis
Fred Fellers
Christian Hampton
Karen Hardy

Ed Kelly
Linda Smith Shealy
Colleen Siniard
Mike Siomacco
Diane Stone
James Thomas
Tom Tuten

Ministry Teams
& Team Leaders
Communications - Julie Siomacco
Faith Formation - Veronica Banton & Pastor Dreier
Finance - Phil Bingenheimer
Member Care - Linda Davis
Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham Brown
Personnel - Rich Roberson
Property - Jay Metts
Worship- Karen Hardy

*Eucharist at each service.

Monthly calendar of events
on line at
www.ebenezerlutheran.org
The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News
is 12 noon, Thursday, March 15.
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing
to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org

We are a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
www.elca.org

